












The way life is depicted in Japanese films has been changed since filmmaking gave 
higher priority to “personal” topics than to social and political issues in the 1980s. The 
meaning of life is no longer determined by what one has achieved but by what s/he wishes to 
remember. Only what you wish to keep in your memory becomes your life itself. Hirokazu 
Koreeda’s 1999 film, After Life which is originally titled Wonderful Life, presents an extreme 
case of such an idea of life; the dead who have not yet gone to the afterworld can choose the 
most wonderful memory in their life so that it may keep repeating itself as their entire life in 
the afterworld. Life is re-formed based on one’s memory.
In this paper I select out six films produced in the 1990s – 2000s and clarify that 
personal memories affect the meaning of one’s life. The films to be discussed are as follows 
(in the order of production date): 
After Life, 1999, Hirokazu Koreeda
A Long Walk, 2006, Eiji Okuda
Hana: The Tale of a Reluctant Samurai, 2006, Hirokazu Koreeda
Ponyo, 2008, Hayao Miyazaki
Departures, 2008, Yojiro Takita
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映画作品名 制作年 監督 出演
『ワンダフルライフ』 1999 是枝裕和	 井浦新（望月隆）、小田エリカ（里中しおり）、寺
島進（川嶋さとる）、内藤武敏（渡辺一朗）、香川
京子（渡辺京子）、谷啓（中村健之助）		
『長い散歩』 2006 奥田瑛二	 緒形拳（安田松太郎）、杉浦花菜（横山幸・小さ
な女の子）、原田貴和子（安田亜希子）、奥田瑛二
（刑事）											
『花よりもなほ』 2006 是枝裕和	 岡田准一（青木宗左衛門）、宮沢りえ（おさえ）、
古田新太（貞四郎）、木村祐一	（孫三郎）											
『崖の上のポニョ』 2008 宮崎駿 【声】奈良柚莉愛（ポニョ）、土井洋輝（宗介）、
所ジョージ（フジモト）、天海祐希（グランマン
マーレ）、山口智子（リサ）												
『おくりびと』 2008 滝田洋二郎	 本木雅弘（小林大悟）、広末涼子（小林美香）、峰
岸徹（小林淑希・大悟の父）						


































『炎のランナー』 Chariots	of	Fire 1981 イギリス ヒュー・ハドソン




『アマデウス』 Amadeus 1984 アメリカ ミロシュ・フォアマン
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Since his inauguration in December 2012, President Enrique Peña Nieto has been 
pushing through a series of important reform agendas, of which the education reform is 
the first to make a tangible progress. Under an agreement among the country’s three main 
political parties to cooperate on a wide-ranging policy agenda, the new government has made 
an important first step in removing the control of the powerful teachers union, which has 
been blamed as a key factor behind the poor academic performance of Mexican children. 
The constitution has been amended to make periodic teacher evaluation compulsory with real 
ramifications for poor performance. If diligently implemented, the new reform could help 
move Mexico along a path of realizing its potential and becoming one of the most dynamic 



















映画作品名 原題 制作年 制作国 監督名









『黒い雨』 黒い雨 1989 日本 今村昌平
『ミラクル』 Miracle 2004 アメリカ ギャヴィン・オコナー
『父と暮せば』 父と暮せば 2004 日本 黒木和雄
